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Abstract Bed and breakfast (B&B) tourism stimulates the

economic development of underdeveloped areas. However,

although Taitung is a renowned B&B hotspot, it is the

poorest area in Taiwan. This phenomenon has prompted

studies on the contribution of B&B tourism to counties.

Previous literature related to B&B tourism has the lack of

non-economic measures typically results in contradictory

phenomena. In addition, most studies have been empirical

and have incorporated expert opinions, which are susceptible

to human semantical uncertainty and incomplete expression.

To overcome these limitations, a framework based on

human-land interactions focused on cultural landscape,

locality, and regional revitalization was constructed in pre-

sent study. An advanced decision method, Z-DEMATEL, in

which Z-numbers and decision-making trial and evaluation

laboratory (DEMATEL) are combined, was applied. The

expression confidence and consistency were evaluated

through information integration using exclusive sematic,

confidence, and perception scales. Subsequently, the

DEMATEL was used to analyze the internetwork relations

between Dimensions/Criteria. In the overall dimensions, the

locality was a nexus of interrelations, while the cultural

landscape was a cause. In each dimension, such nexus and

cause-starter were identified using specific criteria. The

findings were synthesized as improvement plans for easy

indexing. Therefore, the results can improve poverty alle-

viation through B&B tourism.

Keywords B&B tourism � Information integration � Z-
numbers � Z-DEMATEL

1 Introduction

The United Nations World Tourism Organization

(UNWTO) [1] launched sustainable tourism as an effective

tool for eliminating poverty (ST-EP). The sustainable

development goals (SDGs) of tourism state that ‘‘tourism

growth’’ benefits the poor. Tourism is assigned as a tool for

alleviating poverty in all its forms [2–4]. Therefore, bed

and breakfast (B&B) tourism is considered to be an effi-

cient practice for elevating rural tourism [5, 6] and alle-

viating poverty in remote areas [3]. However, widespread

poverty has remained in some remote areas with high B&B

tourism growth [6]. Taitung area in Taiwan is such a region

(Fig. 1).
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Taitung, a popular tourism destination located in the

southeastern Taiwan Island, has remained impoverished for

decades. In the past 20 years, the development of tourism

has increased the establishment of B&Bs island-wide. The

Taitung region is placed third among the 23 counties of

Taiwan [7]. However, despite the growth of B&Bs, Taitung

has remained the poorest region in Taiwan because of its

deteriorating socio–economic status and population loss

[8]. Therefore, the dynamic factors that contribute to B&B

tourism in Taitung need to be investigated. Furthermore,

strategies that can help this destination alleviate its poverty,

reduce outward population migration, and benefit from

B&B tourism need to be developed.

The literature has generally favored economic indicators

for analyzing the dynamic factors responsible for the pos-

itive effect of tourism [9, 10]. However, the lack of non-

economic measures typically results in contradictory phe-

nomena: less-favored localities experience tourism booms

[11]. Therefore, studies should focus on interactions

between human activities and land. Such interactions

mainly center on ‘‘cultural landscapes’’ [12], the ‘‘locality’’

[13] and ‘‘regional revitalization’’ [6, 14] and manifest in

dynamic land–man relationships. It is suggested that the

ST-EP and SDG objectives can be achieved by investi-

gating these interactions [1, 4].

Poverty and tourism are multidimensional and complex

phenomena [9]. Decision-making trial and evaluation lab-

oratory (DEMATEL) is a widely recognized automated

solution for modeling intrinsically complex and

interrelated phenomena [15, 16, 18]. DEMATEL based on

multiple-criteria decision-making theory is a simple and

efficient tool that uses an expert decision system to analyze

and make deductions from real-world cases [15, 19–22].

However, the decision-making evaluation process relies

on subjective judgments of experts for analysis and evalua-

tion. The uncertainty and ambiguity of the natural semantic

expression of the experts may result in incomplete infor-

mation [23]. This problem has been addressed using fuzzy

theory. For example, Hosseini et al. [24] proposed the use of

fuzzy theory for developing recovery solutions for eco-

tourism centers, Farooque et al. [25] proposed using fuzzy

theory for analyzing barriers to blockchain-based life cycle,

and Xu et al. [26] identified critical barriers to the develop-

ment of hydrogen energy using fuzzy theory. Subsequent

studies have expanded the use of Zadeh’s [27] Z-numbers to

simultaneously assess real-valued uncertain variables and

their reliability (certainty) in our natural language. This

method has proven useful in interdisciplinary fields such as

the risk evaluation of green supplier selection [28], aircraft

landing systems [29], and the selection of travel plans [30]

and hotels [31]. Moreover, combined with DEMATEL,

Z-numbers has strength of dealing interrelations of criteria in

a comparatively simple process. However, few studies have

applied the technique on tourism, and even fewer on B&B

concerns. This motivates the current research to use this

renovated Z-DEMATEL.

Therefore, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the

first in which Z-numbers and DEMATEL are used to

Fig. 1 Map of B&B tourism properties in Taitung
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examine B&B tourism. The purpose of the study is to: (1)

identify the determinants of B&B tourism in Taitung, (2)

overcome the uncertainty of expert expression using

information integration, (3) apply Z-DEMATEL to pre-

cisely identify the interrelations between the determinants,

and (4) prepare improved strategies for poverty alleviation

and population return. Therefore, this method can con-

tribute to: (1) the use of Z-numbers for identifying the

determinants of B&B tourism; and (2) the application of

the Z-DEMATEL model for improving policies for poverty

alleviation through B&B tourism.

The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section 2

reviews the relevant literature on the methods used to assess

B&B tourism performance. Section 3 describes the research

methodology and procedure of this study. Section 4 presents

the results and discusses the findings and examines their

implications. Section 5 concludes the article.

2 Literature Review

The B&B tourism in Taitung region and the dominant

factors, cultural landscape, locality, and regional revital-

ization, were reviewed as the theoretical framework

throughout the research. In addition, the strength and

appropriateness of Z-DEMATEL was verified for the cur-

rent study.

2.1 B&B Tourism and Taitung Region

B&B tourism has rapidly grown in the Taitung region since

the weekends-off plan was implemented in 2001 to elevate

domestic tourism. Because the region is isolated in the

southeastern part of Taiwan Island, the infrastructure of

Taitung—particularly its traffic system—remains

underdeveloped [7]. This may have hindered its develop-

ment, and the region remains pristine [32]. As a travel hot-

spot, Taitung was listed as one of Asia’s best destinations

in 2016 [33] and one of the world’s best emerging desti-

nations [34]. Before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pan-

demic, the number of B&Bs properties in Taitung had

increased to 1,330, and the region occupied third place

among 23 counties of Taiwan [7].

Despite the booming of B&B industry, the population of

Taitung has decreased from 289,451 to 216,781, which con-

trasts starkly with the 32.5% increase of the Taiwanese pop-

ulation from 1974 to 2019 [35]. Furthermore, according to the

[36], Taitung has the largest number of low-income house-

holds in the state.This renownedB&B tourismdestination has

experienced lingering poverty and population loss [37].

The literature states that B&B tourism is an efficient

method of alleviating poverty and population loss [38].

Land-based B&B tourism can generate job opportunities

and benefit local communities [14, 39]. This addresses the

positive effect of tourism development, particularly

according to economic indicators (e.g., income and con-

sumption). However, because of the complexity of poverty

and population loss, noneconomic factors (e.g., social

exclusion, community cohesion, personal dignity, and

empowerment) may influence the interactions between

land, human beings, and locality, and thereby influence

individual perceptions of the locality [9, 10]. The local

perception may reflect the cohesion between the people and

the land within the context of B&B tourism environment.

The positive effect may extend to reduce poverty and

outward migration.

In the current case, the determinants of local perception

and methods of generating the positive network effect

between them need to be identified. Improvement strategies

need to be developed to alleviate poverty and population

loss in the region.

2.2 Cultural Landscape, Locality, and Regional

Revitalization

From the land–man perspective, the positive effects of

B&B tourism, the cultural landscape, locality, regional

revitalization, have been identified and conceptualized as

the theoretical framework of this study.

2.2.1 Cultural Landscape

The cultural landscape represents a tangible meeting point

between nature and mind [40]. Therefore, it represents the

interaction between human beings and nature [1]. Cultural

geologists first proposed that the cultural landscape repre-

sents the formative process of human activity, in which

culture is the agent, the natural area is the medium, and the

cultural landscape is the result. This represents the evolu-

tion of human society and settlement [41]. Environmental

determinism argues that under the limits set by nature,

humans adapt to numerous possibilities [42]. However,

other theories argue that human perceptions are correlated

to the cultural landscape; in particular, the cultural land-

scape represents a sense of place beyond vision but related

to mental perception [41, 43]. In both views, the cultural

landscape changes because of alteration in landscape ush-

ered by human activity under the influence of opportunities

and/or the physical constraints of the natural environment,

and the resulting social, economic and cultural forces that

arise from both external and internal factors [1]. Conse-

quently, cultural landscape conveys the way of life, iden-

tity, and sense of place of the inhabitants, which ensures

that people live in the region [1, 42, 44].

In practice, cultural landscapes comprising natural

environment and human features function as the primary
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attraction, marketing icon, and core tourism experience

[45, 46]. Therefore, landscapes have been altered sub-

stantially by man-made creations, such as: (1) intentionally

designed and created landscapes, (2) organically evolved

landscapes, and (3) associative cultural landscapes.

Therefore, sustaining land–use by combining natural val-

ues and culture through modern techniques has become the

objective (The Bureau of Cultural Heritage, Ministry of

Culture [44]. A few approaches have been proposed to

achieve this objective: (1) phenomenology: focusing on the

sense of place, considering the perceptions of people [47];

(2) politics: emphasizing the political–economic forces on

the cultural landscape [48]; and (3) culture: focusing on the

influence of culture on community cohesion, ideology, and

identity [49]. These perspectives have influenced numerous

cultural landscape theories.

Sauer (1925) [42] first proposed a cultural landscape

process model and illustrated that the culture is the gen-

erating factor that functions via the natural landscape (the

medium) over time, forming the variations in ways of

living, such as population density, mobility, housing plans,

structure, production, and communication, and finally

producing the cultural landscape (the result) [5]. Subse-

quently, Zube (1982) [50] proposed the interactive cultural

landscape model and emphasized the interactions between

humans (expectation, experience, education, motivation,

culture, social background, information, and characteris-

tics), the landscape (physical elements, compositional

constructs, location context, naturalism, man-made crea-

tures, Gestalts, features, sounds, smells, and people), and

outcomes (information, satisfaction, wellbeing, physical

activities, stimuli, comforts, opportunities, values, predic-

tion formulae, landmarks, behavioral patterns, and fears).

For the current study, the formation process and per-

ception of physical components proposed by Sauer [41]

and Zube [50] provide the implications to the perception of

the locality in terms of the cultural landscape resulting

from B&B tourism environment in the past 20 years in

Taitung region.

2.2.2 Locality

The term ‘‘locality’’ originated from environmental psy-

chology and refers to self-identity to land. This human–

land connection is beyond emotional baggage [51], and is

composed of conscious and subconscious aspects, such as

belief, preference, feelings, values, goals, intentions, and

environment [52]. Therefore, locality reflects the behav-

ioral intention of an individual in a physical society or

reveals their self-identity and perception in a place [53].

Theories related to locality are generally discussed from

three perspectives: (1) essentialism, which considers that

ancestry, language, customs, culture, and birth/growth

places determine locality; (2) structuralism, which con-

siders that locality is shaped by community teamwork

through successive challenges, difficulties, and conquests;

and (3) constructuralism, which considers that intrinsic

man-made efforts and human mindsets influence locality

[54]. These three perspectives may be exclusive or com-

bined depending on the place and time.

In this context, the constituents of locality can vary [52].

Breakwell [50] proposed distinctiveness, continuity, self-

esteem, and self-efficacy. Lalli [55] proposed external

evaluation, general attachment, continuity of commitment

with personal past, and perception of familiarity. Knez [56]

identified distinctiveness, place referent continuity, place

congruent continuity, self-esteem, and self-efficacy. Dro-

seltis [57] included self-extension, environmental fit, place-

self congruity, and emotional attachment. Most of these

constructs are commonly addressed to emotional states and

place attachment as essential components of locality [58].

Recently, Wang et al. [59] integrated the scales of

Breakwell [50], Lalli [55], and Knez [56], and composed a

leisure place attachment questionnaire, containing the vari-

ants of historical-cultural identity, place identity, distinc-

tiveness, place-attachment, self-efficacy, and commitment.

The overall Cronbach’s a they obtained was 0.869, which

indicated a high reliance. If the B&B tourism in Taitung is

considered as a factor that influences the locality, this value

provides a useful measure to detect its influence.

2.2.3 Regional Revitalization

Regional revitalization originated from UNWTO’s initia-

tive of SDGs, which includes 17 primary goals. Goal 1 is

poverty reduction and job creation for the socio–economic

sustainability of global destinations [14]. UNWTO [3]

stated that tourism is well-positioned to foster economic

growth and development at all levels and provide income.

The sustainable development of tourism and its impact at

the community level can be linked with national poverty

reduction because with the development of tourism

empowers entrepreneurs, small businesses, and empower

less-favored groups.

The response to this initiative has been global. For

example, the Japanese Regional Revitalization Law was

implemented in 2014 to create jobs for youths through

tourism entrepreneurship [60]. Numerous Chinese remote

villages have alleviated extreme poverty via job creation

through tourism entrepreneurships and small businesses

[61]. In Taiwan, this concept is described in policy using

three dimensions, namely, regions, products, and people, to

revitalize the resource advantages of local communities [62].

Thus, regional revitalization can be a national policy, a

positive tourism effect generator, and an action toward

sustainability. Accordingly, life indices have been
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proposed to address this in the real-world. For example,

[39] proposed the sustainable tourism livelihood approach

(STLA), and Li et al. [6]

Extended STLA with socio-ecological system analysis.

In Japan, the Plan, Do, Check and Act cycle has been

proposed to encourage regional revitalization [63]. Though

the measures may vary with regional distinctiveness, they

share one commonality: the use of tourism to assess revi-

talization in social–economic networks energized/created

by local commitment.

2.2.4 Cultural Landscape, Locality, and Regional

Revitalization

Based on the above discussion, the dynamic factors

determining positive B&B tourism development from the

perspective of human–land interaction are presented in

Table 1.

Furthermore, cultural geographic literature has posited

that the cultural landscape shapes the mental landscape,

thereby integrating human beings, culture, and the land

[12]; the locality provides the identity and enhances the

cohesion of locals, and regional revitalization prompts

tourism development with job opportunities and empowers

community continuity [13]. These factors are inter-influ-

encing, dynamic in formation process, and revive progress

toward the SDGs [6, 14] based on human–land interaction,

self-identity, and place commitment (Fig. 2).

2.3 Renovated Z-DEMATEL and B&B Tourism

Compared to current fuzzy methods, the emerging

Z-DEMATEL is outstanding because it manages both the

linguistic uncertainty and the interrelations between criteria

in a simple process. This would more precisely detect the

certainty of multivariate and group decisions and con-

tribute to improving B&B tourism effects, particularly to

the issue of poverty alleviation.

2.3.1 Renovated Z-DEMATEL

Zadeh [27] proposed that in the real-world, expression

uncertainty is a universal phenomenon. However, he

believes that humans have a remarkable ability of making

rational decisions based on information that is uncertain,

imprecise, and/or incomplete. Therefore, many techniques

based on fuzzy set theory have been proposed, such as

interval value fuzzy sets, hesitant fuzzy sets, intuitionistic

fuzzy sets, interval value intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IVIFS),

type-2 fuzzy sets (IFS2), picture fuzzy sets, spherical fuzzy

sets, and neutrosophic sets [65, 66]. Among these, the

neutrosophic sets are remarkable because they simultane-

ously consider a truth-membership, an indeterminacy-

membership, and a falsity-membership, and efficiently

resolve the ambiguity of natural semantic expression [65].

Therefore, they can overcome the challenges of incom-

plete, uncertain, and inconsistent information.

Table 1 Dimensions/ Criteria related to B&B tourism development

Dimension/Criteria Context

D1 Cultural landscape Sources: [1, 41, 44, 47, 49, 50]

C11 Humanity and culture Commonly shared local elements, such as expectation, experience, education, motivation, culture, social

association, information network, and characteristics

C12 Physical landscapes Substantial representations, such as physical creatures, elements, man-made landscapes, creatures,

appearances, modes, features, sounds, tastes and smells

C13 Interaction Individual–landscape, individual–individual–landscape, or individual–group–landscape interactions

expressed in purposive, unique, occasional, or automatic ways

C14 Outcomes Results shared by locals, such as information, satisfaction, benefits, substantial activities, stimuli, comforts,

opportunities, values, prospects, distinctive landmarks, overall behavioral tendencies, and worries

D2 Locality Sources: [50, 55–58]

C21 Place recognition Recognition of local history, culture, environment, and social changes

C22 Self-identity Identifying with local continuity, congruity, self-extension, self-efficacy, and dignity

C23 Commitment Both emotional attachment and behavioral commitment to a place

D3 Regional revitalization Sources: [3, 6, 64, 65]

C31 Location distinctiveness L Locational distinctiveness in comparison to nation, region, and com an community

C32 Humanity & creativity Creativity in terms of design, production, and marketing

C33 Skill & entrepreneurship Locals’ training/ education, management skills, entrepreneurship, ownership of capital, and enterprise

C34 Poverty reduction &

population return

Initiatives using human, natural, and socio–economic resources to encourage community involvement and

improve livelihood
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Recently, Z-numbers have attracted considerable

research attention for enhancing the confidence of experts/

decision-makers in addition to handling information

ambiguity and assessment-environment uncertainty [27].

Based on fuzzy theory, Z-numbers simultaneously account

for assessment scores and reliability [66]. These parameters

are used to control the first component, A, which is a

restriction (constraint) on the values which a real-valued

uncertain variable may have; and to control the second

component, B, which is a measure of the reliability (cer-

tainty) of A. Therefore, A and B exist in human natural

language [27].

Z-DEMATEL additionally acquires the ability of

DEMATEL to manage the inter-feedbacks between criteria

through visual construction [19–21]. The model can pre-

cisely handle expressions via information integration, using

both the exclusive semantic scale and the confidence level

to detect expert data. Therefore, this method differs from

previous techniques such as fuzzy DEMATEL [24–26] and

grey DEMATEL [18, 67]. Specifically, Z-DEMATEL has

superiorities compared with the current fuzzy methods. For

instance, (1) triangular fuzzy number (TFN) method solves

linguistic uncertainty only [27]; (2) Neutrosophic sets

simply reflect the decision uncertainty [65]; (3) As to the

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the best–worst

method (BWM), which have been widely used in evalu-

ating systematic priority recently, both regard the criteria

are independent to each other in the system and neglect the

interaction between the criteria [15, 16, 18]; 4) It takes

tedious time/effort to integrate such methods for a case

study; and (5)Turning to Z-numbers, it is able to manage

information integration in a simple processing (see Sect. 3)

and efficiently overcome the mentioned shortages. There-

fore, the Z-DEMATEL can be renovated as compared to

these methods.

2.3.2 Appropriateness for Poverty Alleviation of B&B

Tourism

Previous studies have considered these fuzzy conditions

and used fuzzy DEMATEL to manage hospitality and

tourism issues. For instance, Tseng [68] used the model to

examine the cause-and-effect relations of hotel service

quality. Nisa et al. [69] applied this model to propose the

retrenchment strategies of five-star hotels, and Ocampo

et al. [70] used it to clarify the causal relationships between

job satisfaction and employee engagement of the hotel.

Mehrdad [71] combined the model with the ANP to pro-

pose the customer satisfaction and the objectives of the

organization. Erkal et al. [72] performed IVIF-DEMATEL

to determine the importance degrees of the criteria in the

Turkish tourism sector. In these studies, imprecise infor-

mation in the field of tourism was handled using various

fuzzy tools. However, few studies have investigated B&B

tourism or poverty alleviation using Z-DEMATEL.

The issue of B&B tourism and poverty alleviation is

intrinsic to multivariate and group decisions. The man-

agement of expert opinions is particularly critical to the

present study. Therefore, Z-DEMATEL appears to be

appropriate for simultaneously managing expression

Fig. 2 Essences within the conceptualized framework of B&B tourism positive development
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uncertainty and multiple-criteria. This study may be the

first application of Z-DEMATEL for examining B&B

tourism.

3 Methodology

In this study, the advanced Z-DEMATEL was used to

manage the uncertainty and incompleteness of information

collected from B&B tourism experts. The Z-DEMATEL

model was constructed as follows.

3.1 Evaluation Construction of Z- DEMATEL

The construction of Z-DEMATEL can be divided into four

stages as follows (Fig. 3):

Stage 1 Confirmation of the criteria and dimensions

through in-depth interviews based on litera-

ture review (Table 1).

Stage 2 Determination of the Z-numbers addressing

the consistency of information derived from

expert opinions.

Stage 3 Integration of expert opinions via simple

average weighting using reliability

measurement.

Stage 4 Analysis of the interrelations using

DEMATEL.

3.2 Process for Conducting Z-DEMATEL

The process for conducting Z-DEMATEL was as follows:

1. Establishing natural linguistic expression measure-

ment: Three steps were included: First, the question

was defined; thereafter, the natural linguistic expres-

sions of the expert were clarified; and finally, the

reliability of expert evaluation regarding the pair-

comparison of criteria was assessed.

2. Coding the expression.

3. Coding the reliability degree with mutually influential

weight: for the present study, in addition to using pair-

comparison to collect influential relationships of

Dimensions/ Criteria, reliability assessment was con-

sidered. Numerous criteria Ci ¼ Ci; C2; . . .;Cnf g
were considered to exist, and the degree of influence

of Ci on Cj was established, whereupon each influential

degree was assigned an ‘, the reliability degree of Ci on

Cj.

4. Calculating Z-numbers

If Z-numbers Z ¼ F; ‘ð Þ. F ¼ ðf ; lFÞ x 2 0; 1½ �j and

r ¼ ðx; l‘Þ x 2 0; 1½ �j , sematic measure is trigonometric

functions, and the reliability is probabilistic in nature.

x ¼
R

xl‘ dxR
l‘ dx

ð1Þ

Fig. 3 Process for investigating the poverty-alleviating characteristics of B&B tourism
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Using weight x of reliability, the evaluation score F and

the weighted Z-numbers were calculated according to

Eq. 2. That is, the radicand x can be included throughout

the calculations as follows:

Zx ¼ x; lFxð Þ lFx xð Þ ¼ xlFðxÞ; x 2 xxjf g ð2Þ

5. Calculating the impact degree of the crisp score

The impact degrees of the crisp scores were obtained

using fuzzy and de-fuzzy weighted Z-numbers as follows:

A ¼ aij
� �

¼

a11 � � � a1j . . . a1n

..

. ..
. ..

.

ai1 � � � aij � � � ain

..

. ..
. ..

.

an1 � � � anj � � � ann

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

n�n

ð3Þ

6. Calculating the direct influential matrix: According to

the influential degrees, the direct influential matrix was

constructed and subsequently integrated with the

weighted expert reliability using SAW.

7. Normalizing the direct influential matrix

Use the Eq. 4–5 to normalize the direct influential

matrix.

V ¼ mV ¼ vij
� �

¼

v11 � � � v1j . . . v1n

..

. ..
. ..

.

vi1 � � � vij � � � vin

..

. ..
. ..

.

vn1 � � � vnj � � � vnn

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

n�n

ð4Þ

m = min 1=max
i

Xn

j¼1
aij; 1=max

j

Xn

i¼1
aij

� �

; i; j

2 1; 2; . . .; nf g ð5Þ

8. Obtaining the total influential matrix

Via unlimited inter-influencing calculations, the total

matrix emerges. The equations used are Eqs. (6–11).

T ¼ V þ V2 þ V3 þ ::: þ Vk

¼ VðI þ V þ V2 þ :::þ Vk�1Þ½ðI � VÞðI � VÞ�1�
¼ VðI � VkÞðI � VÞ�1

ð6Þ

Next, we have the following expression:

T ¼ VðI � VÞ�1; when k ! 1; Vk ¼ 0½ �n�n ð7Þ

9. Exploring the influential interrelations between criteria

r ¼ ðr1; :::; ri; :::; rnÞ0 ¼ t
i

½ �n�1¼
Xn

j¼1
tij

h i

n�1
ð8Þ

Calculating the impact degree of criteria

d ¼ ðd1; :::; di; :::; dnÞ0 ¼ t
j

� �
n�1

¼
Xn

i¼1
tij

h i0

n�1
ð9Þ

Calculating the total influence degree: the larger the

value, the more influential is the criterion.

g ¼ gi ¼ ri þ di ð10Þ

Calculating the net influence degree: positive values

indicate causes, negative values indicate effects.

u ¼ ui ¼ ri � di ð11Þ

10.

Constructing the inter-network relations map

By reflecting g and u onto the coordinate, the overall

influential relations were obtained, which indicated the

influencing directions for criteria A to B or B to A. Fol-

lowing the directions, the paths were depicted as a visional

map, namely, an inter-network relations map (INRM).

3.3 Sampling and Data Collections

In this Z-DEMATEL study, the depth interview com-

menced with the query ‘‘considering the importance/influ-

ence of the following factors involving Taitung B&B

tourism for poverty reduction, please give your rating in

the blanks.’’ This study was conducted in two phases:

(1) The initial interview: In this phase, we clarified the

content validity of the initial questionnaire based

upon the literature review (Table 1), including five

experts: three B&B owners, one advocate, one

scholar, and one regional official. The Cronbach’s

a revealed a high reliability of 0.96, indicating that

the tool was appropriate.

(2) The formal interview: In this phase, we investigated

the opinions of regional B&B tourism experts using

the modified questionnaires. The experts were qual-

ified with a minimum of 10 years of experience

involving regional B&B tourism development.

Because of the outbreak of COVID-19, individual

on-line interviews were held. Each interview required

approximately 60–90 min to complete (Table 2).

Subsequently, the consensus was examined, which

indicated a high consensus rate of 0.95 (threshold value

5%) (Qu et al., 2019) (Table 3).

To manage the expert sematic expression, the

Z-DEMATEL questionnaire first asked the expert to clarify
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semantic expressions using an exclusive semantic scale

that accorded both maximum and minimum scores between

0 and 100 to each of five expressions, namely extreme,

high, medium, low, and none. Thereafter, the expert

undertook 36 pairwise comparisons of 11 criteria by tick-

ing a preference blank that ranged from Very high influ-

ence (VHI) to No Influence (NI) (Table 4).

L for low bound; M for medium bound; U for upper

bound.

Simultaneously, the confidence level was detected. The

expert was requested to provide a confidence score, ranging

from 0 to 100, to each comparison; larger values of which

indicated higher confidence levels (Table 5). In this way,

the reliability of the information was confirmed.

Finally, according to the values of the exclusive

semantic scale and confidence level of each expert, the

Z-numbers of the experts were obtained, as listed in

Table 6. For instance, EXP1 evaluated that D1 to D2 has

‘‘Very High Influence’’ with 100% confidence level. The

data were therefore coded as L, M, U, and R, with values

correspondingly 0.800, 0.900, 1.000, and 1.000, respec-

tively. This rule was applied throughout the coding

process.

4 Results and Discussions

Using the method of Z-DEMATEL, the results were gained

and discussed. Furthermore, the useful improvement

strategies were composed for decisions makers.

4.1 Analysis and Discussions

Based on the Z-numbers calculated in Sect. 3, the direct

influence matrix A can be established. The total influence

matrix T was obtained using Eq. (3–7) (Table 7).

Table 2 Expert characteristics

of the formal interview survey
Code Name Gender Position Expert weights

EXP1 Chen 1 F Owner of B&B 0.084

EXP2 Chen 2 F Owner of B&B 0.092

EXP3 Hsia M Secretary of township 0.080

EXP4 Fang M Chair of enterprise promotion association 0.090

EXP5 Cang M Professor 0.086

EXP6 Chiang 1 M Associate professor 0.088

EXP7 Yian M Secretary of township 0.110

EXP8 Lin F Owner of B&B 0.094

EXP9 Chiang 2 M Owner of B&B 0.105

EXP10 Chen 3 M Chair of small-medium industry association 0.099

EXP11 Chen 4 M GM of travel agency 0.072

Expert weight can be calculated according to the confidence values offered by each expert in the formal

interview, which represents an individual confidence level in sematic expression

Table 3 Consensus test Consensus test Confidence level (%) Results

All dimensions 0.018 98 Valid

Cultural landscape 0.024 98 Valid

Locality 0.022 98 Valid

Regional revitalization 0.033 97 Valid

Table 4 Semantics of the experts

Semantics Crisp EXP1 EXP2 EXP… EXP11

L M U L M U L M U L M U

No influence (NI) 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.200 … … … 0.000 0.000 0.000

Low influence (LI) 1 0.500 0.600 0.700 0.200 0.300 0.400 … … … 0.000 0.200 0.400

Moderate influence (MI) 2 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.400 0.500 0.600 … … … 0.500 0.600 0.700

High influence (HI) 3 0.700 0.800 0.900 0.600 0.700 0.800 … … … 0.700 0.800 0.900

Very high influence (VHI) 4 0.800 0.900 1.000 0.800 0.900 1.000 … … … 0.700 0.850 1.000
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Based on the above matrices, the inter-network relations

between dimensions and criteria could be calculated (Table 8)

and depicted in the INRMs for each dimension (Fig. 4).

This result can be interpreted by inter-network relations,

considering the interrelations or cause–effect relationships.

According to Table 8, the influence of D2 (Locality) was

outstanding, with the largest r, d, and g values, which

implied the critical role of the locality in producing inter-

dimensional influence. According to the r values, the

impacting sequence can be ordered as D2�D1�D3,

revealing that the locality was the most powerful influ-

encing dimension. According to the d values, D2�D3�D1,

whereby the locality emerged as the most ‘‘influenced’’

dimension. According to the g values, the order of influ-

ence was D2�D1�D3, demonstrating that the locality

dominated the total influence by producing as well as

receiving influence. This finding is consistent with the

review in Sect. 2.2. Locality, as the essence of place

attachment and self-identity can usher changes in the cul-

tural landscape and revitalize engagement, and vice versa.

The locality plays the role of nexus for interrelations

among the dimensions.

In terms of the cause–effect relationship, D1 (Cultural

landscape) emerged as the cause dimension with the largest

u value of 0.45, followed by D2 (Locality) and D3

(Regional revitalization), which had u values of 0.39 and

0.313, respectively. Therefore, the cultural landscape

impacts the regional revitalization and locality according to

the cause–effect analysis. The order of influence was

D1�D3�D2, suggesting that B&B tourism should holisti-

cally create a cultural landscape, empowering local revi-

talization and resulting in local recognition. This responds

the argument that cultural landscapes function as the pri-

mary attraction, marketing icon, and core tourism experi-

ence [45, 46]. The cultural landscape is the starter pushing

the cause-effect chain among the dimensions.

The above analysis can also be applied on the criteria in

each dimension. In the D1 dimension (Cultural landscape),

the g values of the criteria revealed their order of influence

to be C11�C13�C14�C12, indicating that C11 (Humanity &

culture) is the nexus of interrelations and dominates the

total influence. C14 (Outcomes), which had a negative u

value, was the effect of the three other criteria, which had

positive u values. The cause–effect sequence was

Table 5 Semantics and reliabilities of the experts

EXP1 EXP2 EXP… EXP11

Semantics Reliability Semantics Reliability Semantics Reliability Semantics Reliability

D1 to D2 VHI 100% VHI 80% … … VHI 80%

D1 to D3 MI 50% VHI 90% … … MI 60%

D2 to D1 VHI 100% HI 70% … … HI 80%

D2 to D3 MI 50% VHI 100% … … HI 80%

D3 to D1 VHI 100% HI 70% … … MI 50%

D3 to D2 MI 50% HI 70% … … MI 50%

Table 6 Z-numbers of the experts

No Comparison EXP1 EXP2 EXP… EXP11

L M U R L M U R L M U R L M U R

1 D1 to D2 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.900 1.000 0.800 … … … … 0.700 0.850 1.000 0.800

2 D1 to D3 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.500 0.800 0.900 1.000 0.900 … … … … 0.500 0.600 0.700 0.600

3 D2 to D1 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.700 … … … … 0.700 0.800 0.900 0.800

4 D2 to D3 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.500 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.000 … … … … 0.700 0.800 0.900 0.800

5 D3 to D1 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.700 … … … … 0.500 0.600 0.700 0.500

6 D3 to D2 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.500 0.600 0.700 0.800 0.700 … … … … 0.500 0.600 0.700 0.500

L for low bound; M for medium bound; U for upper bound; R for reliability level

Table 7 Transformation from

questionnaire item data to the

direct influence matrix A and

total influence Matrix T

Matrix XXX XXX XXX A D1 D2 D3 T D1 D2 D3

XXX NO.1 NO.2 D1 0 0.375 0.291 D1 5.104 5.812 5.492

XXX NO.3 NO.4 D2 0.343 0 0.364 D2 5.597 5.651 5.710

XXX NO.5 NO.6 D3 0.296 0.331 0 D3 5.255 5.634 5.050
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C11�C13�C14�C12. This result reveals that all the efforts

of humanity/culture, physical landscapes, and human-

landscape contribute to outcomes shared by the locals

[44, 50]. Therefore, these criteria are the starters generate

cause-effect chain.

In the dimension of D2 (Locality), the order of influence

of criteria by their g values was C23�C21�C22, indicating

that C23 (Commitment) has the largest influence and is a

nexus in this dimension. This result suggests that the local

commitment enforces the self-identity of inhabitants and

Table 8 Interrelations and

cause-effect relationships

between Dimensions/Criteria

Code Dimension r d g u Cause/effect

D1 Cultural landscape 16.409 15.956 32.365 0.452 Cause

D2 Locality 16.958 17.097 34.055 (0.139) Effect

D3 Regional revitalization 15.939 16.252 32.191 (0.313) Effect

C11 Humanity & culture 9.512 8.910 18.422 0.603 Cause

C12 Physical landscapes 8.252 8.025 16.277 0.227 Cause

C13 Interaction 9.225 9.031 18.256 0.194 Cause

C14 Outcomes 8.024 9.048 17.072 (1.024) Effect

C21 Place recognition 26.001 26.724 52.725 (0.722) Effect

C22 Self-identity 26.209 24.988 51.197 1.221 Cause

C23 Commitment 26.376 26.875 53.251 (0.499) Effect

C31 Location distinctiveness 7.812 8.090 15.902 (0.277) Effect

C32 Humanity & creativity 8.945 9.039 17.984 (0.094) Effect

C33 Skill & entrepreneurship 8.970 9.313 18.283 (0.343) Effect

C34 Poverty reduction & population return 8.347 7.633 15.981 0.714 Cause

Vector r represents the sum of influencing values of Dimensions/Criteria; the larger this value, the greater

the influence exerted; Vector d refers to the sum of influenced values of Dimensions/Criteria; the larger this

value, the greater the influence experienced; Vector g refers to the total influence values of Dimensions/

Criteria (sum of influencing and influenced values); the larger this value, the greater the total of exerted and

experienced influence; Vector u refers to the net influence degree (difference between influencing and

influenced values), positive values of which denote causes while negative values denote effects

Fig. 4 Inter-network relations map (INRM) of the dimensions and criteria
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subsequently produces place recognition. Moreover, the u

value of C22 (Self-identity) was positive and functioned as

the cause to the other two criteria, C21 (Place recognition)

and C23 (Commitment). The cause–effect sequence was

C22�C21�C23, which indicates that self-identity ushers

place recognition and enhances the local commitment. This

matches the discussion above that locality is self-identity to

land beyond emotional baggage [51].

In the dimension of D3 (Regional revitalization), the

order of influence according to g values was

C33�C32�C34�C31, indicating that C33 (Skill &

entrepreneurship) has the largest influence and is a nexus of

interrelations. Therefore, the skill and entrepreneurship

value adds humanity/creativity and location distinctive-

ness, and can thereby alleviate poverty and population loss.

This is consistent with previous findings of using the tool

of upgrading skill and entrepreneurship to revitalize rural

tourism [6]. Furthermore, the u value of C34 (Poverty

reduction & population return) is positive, which indicates

that it is the cause to the three other criteria, which have

negative values. Because tourism can play a vital role in

poverty reduction and population return as stated by

UNWTO [1], this universal value may prompt all forms of

revitalization efforts, such as C31 (Location distinctive-

ness), C32 (Humanity & creativity), and C33 (Skill &

entrepreneurship). This supports the UNWTO’s initiative

of SDGs, in which Goal 1 is poverty reduction and job

creation for the socio–economic sustainability of global

destinations [6, 14].

4.2 Implications

Some implications for efficient improvement strategies can

be inferred from the interrelations and cause–effect rela-

tionships between the Dimensions/Criteria (Table 9).

Holistically, P1 suggests that the influencing power of D2

(Locality) functions as a continuous nexus prompt for D1

(Cultural landscape) and D3 (Regional revitalization). The

chain of effect may begin from the cause (D1) and subse-

quently approach D3 and fulfill D2, in that order.

The same rule can be applied to each dimension. For

example, P2 C11 (Humanity & culture) as a nexus can

simultaneously influence C13 (Interaction), C12 (Physical

landscapes) and C14 (Outcomes) through the influencing

network. Via the cause–effect relationship, C14 (Outcomes)

as the starter can create a chain effect for C13 (Interaction),

C12 (Physical landscapes), and C11 (Humanity & culture).

Such nexuses (e.g., D2, C11, C23, and C33) and starters (e.g.,

D1, C11, C23, and C33) can be traced from the perspective of

dimensions or criteria by the INRM (Fig. 4), in terms of

both interrelations and cause–effect chains. This synthe-

sized index (Table 9) can yield two times the result with

half the effort for policy makers, thereby improving the

poverty-alleviating effect of B&B tourism.

5 Conclusion

This study investigated the novel Z-numbers model to

examine the empirical case of the Taitung region for evalu-

ating the role of B&B tourism in poverty alleviation. The

results revealed that the model is appropriate and efficient

(Table 9) and satisfies research requirements. Consequently,

this model contributes to: (1) composing improvement

strategies to alleviate the lingeringpoverty andpopulation loss

in the B&B tourism destinations using Z-DEMATEL; (2)

managing the uncertainty of expert expression using the

unique technique of information integration (e.g., exclusive

somatic scale, confidence scale, and Z-numbers) and superior

to the current fuzzy methods (ex. TFN, Fuzzy sets, Neutro-

sophic sets, AHP, BWM, and, etc.); (3) filling the gap in the

literature by demonstrating the appropriateness betweenB&B

tourism and poverty alleviation using Z-DEMATEL; (4) and

providing an INRM of Z-DEMATEL model, which reveals

the interrelation improvement compared to linear cause-effect

findings (such as Structural Equation Modeling, SEM or

Linear Structural Relations, LISERAL).

However, this study has some limitations. Firstly, the

measurement scale developed in this study may not be

generalizable for cross-industry application because it is

tailored to the B&B tourism domain. Secondly, a com-

parison between the opinions of owners, officials, and

locals would have deepened the discussion. Finally, further

research is required to compare the performance of various

fuzzy models (e.g., fuzzy DEMATEL, gray DEMATEL,

and rough-DEMATEL) for methodological renovation.

Table 9 Improvement plans for

B&B tourism and poverty

alleviation using inter-network

relations

Plans Perspectives Interrelations Cause-effect relationships

P1 All dimensions D2�D1�D3 D1

P2 Criteria in D1 cultural landscape C11�C13�C14�C12 C11; C12; C13

P3 Criteria in D2 locality C23�C21�C22 C22

P4 Criteria in D3 regional revitalization C33�C32�C34�C31 C34

Perspectives refers to Inter-network relations of dimensions/criteria; Interrelations refers to influencing-

influenced nexus; Cause-effect relationships refers to cause-effect chain starters
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See Table 10.
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